
 

 

 

 

 

 

The Syrian Women’s Forum for Peace  



 

 

The Syrian Women’s Forum for Peace  

 

 

 The Syrian Women’s Fo-

rum for Peace (SWFP) 

aims to strengthen the role 

of Syrian women in forg-

ing peace in Syria and 

push Syrian and interna-

tional public opinion to 

ensure that decision-

makers adopt peaceful 

means in building a de-

mocratic state in Syria. 

 

Convened by Hivos partner Karama, this is a first initiative of its kind. More than 

forty Syrian women - civil leaders from all walks of social and political life - con-

vened a conference in Cairo to launch this Forum and create a strategic plan to en-

gage key individuals and organizations to help the conflict in Syria arrive at a just 

and peaceful solution. 

"This Forum can be considered the first peace movement to be established in Syria. 

It emerged from the belief that politics should not use violence for any purpose. We 

also strongly believe that violence will not bring us democracy. Peace-building is 

the only way to achieve democracy and development, and to realize full rights for 

women as well,“ said Mouna Ghanem, organizer of the Syrian Women’s Peace Fo-

rum. 

The three-day conference initiated by Karama enabled participants to forge a united 

vision for the role Syrian women in all spheres of public life will play, especially 

those involved in fighting the violence spreading through the country. The Forum 

aims to elevate peace as a universal value for all Syrians and promote the idea of 

non-violence as means to achieve political change in Syria. 

 

Syrian Women’s Forum for Peace” between October 30 and November 1 2012.  



 Its objectives are to: 

•promote women’s representation and 

participation in Syrian transition, de-

mocracy-building  and peacemaking 

processes; 

•help Syrian women organise a col-

lective voice and fully participate in 

public life; 

•ensure that women rights and needs 

are integrated across humanitarian, 

political, and socio-economic sectors; 

•build an effective civil society coali-

tion to promote women’s empower-

ment in Syria. 

It has participated in several major 

conferences regarding future transi-

tional processes for Syria and the im-

portant role women have in them.  

Their delegates attended the 57th ses-

sion of the U.N. Commission on the 

Status of Women and the European 

Leftist Conference on Peace for Syria 

in Istanbul in March 2013. 

    Activities  

          Campaigns    

Peace for Syria Campaign  

On the occasion of the women day, 

the Syrian women makes peace plat-

form organized a campaign named 

“peace for Syria” using different so-

cial media The purposes of this cam-

paign are: to highlight the importance 

of role of women in making peace 

and the urgent need to move towards  

 achieving peace in Syria. 

Women were 

called to carry 

the slogan of 

the campaign 

and to photo 

themselves and 

use it in the so-

cial media, 

namely face 

book and twit-

ter.   Syrian 

Women from 

different reli-

gious, political, 

regional back-

ground partici-

pated in this campaign  as the member of 

the forum use their different networks in 

Syria. Furthermore , the same campaign 

launched in NY by the forum members 

who were attending the CSW and get the 

support of many international  women in 

their calling for peace for Syria . 

 

 

 

 

 

 

international women supporting Syrian 

women for their call for peace call from 

NY 8/3/2013 

calls from women inside Syria 

asking for peace 8/3/2013 



 

 

 

  Two members of the Syrian 

women make peace partici-

pated in Karama delegation to 

attend the CSW .  During this 

mission , Mouna Ghanem , 

the platform coordinator de-

livered several speeches  in 

different think tank . March 05, 

2013  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CSW meetings in NY ,USA  

  

-Panel organized by Karama and equality 

now on Two Years after the Revolutions: 

Challenges and Opportunities for Inclusive 

Peace. 

Amal Naser participated in the first panel on 

the Rise of Political Violence after the Arab 

Uprisings and  Mouna Ghanem participated 

in The Transition from Revolution to 

Peace  .March 05, 2013  



 -An intervention in a breakfast events organized by   Core  Club  and  New America 

Foundation . March 5, 2013 -8:00am - 9:30am 

http://newamerica.net/events/2013/

new_america_nyc_breakfast_conversation_with_women_leaders_of_the_arab_spring 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

An intervention in a panel on Chal-

lenges to Women’s Security in the 

MENA Region  with  Wilson Center  

in Washington DC . She also con-

tributed to the publication named  

challenges to women security in the 

Mena region. March 07, 2013  

 

 

 

 

http://www.wilsoncenter.org/event/challenges-to-women%E2%80%99s-security-the-

mena-region 

http://www.wilsoncenter.org/sites/default/files/ chalenges_to_women_security_mena_region_2.pdf 

 
Wilson Center  in Washing-



  

  

Advocacy materials  

On the occasion of women day 8 March /2013 

the forum also released a new card postal to 

highlights the current situation of violence 

against women and children. 

 

      Statements 

 

Statement on women status  

 

A statement on women day was 

also released the statement which   

highlighted the current situation 

of human rights violation in Syria 

especially on women and chil-

dren . The statement also noted 

the negative consequences of the 

economic sanction which was im-

posed on Syria , the matter which 

amplified poverty in Syria .8 

March /2013  
Freedom is a women -                         

Peace need s women 

Geneva Communiqué 13/1/2013 

       

A statement was also released on Geneva communiqué in which  he form has 

set  a road map for  the implementation of this  communiqué .   

 The forum believes that Geneva communiqué is a good  start for building peace 

in Syria . 



 

      As mothers, as lovers of peace, 

and as Syrian women who want an 

end to war, we sign with tears in our 

eyes in order to stop this horrific 

violence against innocent people 

within Syria. Every day, more and 

more innocent women and children 

are killed and are suffering. One 

day, our children will ask us what 

we did to try and stop the bloodshed. 

      All of us have a share of 

responsibilities, and to the kind of 

memories we will have to live with 

looking back? Please, stop the vio-

lence against Syrian mothers and 

children who do not deserve to live 

this way and do not deserve a sense-

less death. We can all do something; 

there are no excuses for our inac-

tion.  

       Enough suffering, enough fear, 

and enough tears in Syria. We are 

all needed to build a democratic and 

civil Syrian state with just institu-

tions and to accomplish this 

through peaceful means together at 

the negotiating table. We can hope 

to achieve peace for Syria, and 

peace for all. 

Syrian women platform for peace 

 New initiative :  

 little Ambassador for peace 14th, 2013   

Ambassadors of Peace, is the activity of 

Syrian women making a peace forum pre-

pared active in the rights of children.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Nasreen Hassan, is a founding member of 

the Forum, and aims the activity to pro-

mote a culture of non-violence among 

children. It also enables children to be 

aware at the Convention of the children’s 

rights by drawing, playing, and then 

choosing ambassadors young for peace 

among children, through a vote on the 

sketches of their drawings. 

The first activity was held in the biggest 

refugee camp (a tunnel in Tartous) on 

April 14th, 2013. This activity also in-

cluded about 24 children, and 10 mothers. 

 

 

 

To the leaders of the world 

15/4/2013 



 

participation in the meeting on human rights with Dutch  Minister  for 

Foreign  Affairs  

 

 

 
On April 17, Dutch foreign minister Frans Timmermans held a Town Hall 

meeting at Maastricht University to discuss Dutch human rights policy. The event, 

attended by students and stakeholders, was also a last public consultation by the 

minister prior to presenting his new policy paper. On the recommendation of Hivos, 

a powerful Syrian women and human rights defender was invited as a guest 

speaker. Dr. Mouna Ghanem, a co-initiator of the Syrian Women’s Forum for 

Peace to promote the idea of non-violence as a means to achieve political change in 

Syria. 

 

 

Hivos partner Dr. Mouna 

Ghanem, discussed the role and position 

of women in the Middle East, especially 

in Syria. She emphasized that women 

are powerful agents of change and their 

participation in all segments of society 

should be strongly supported by the 

Netherlands. Women can reappear in the 

public sphere if, for example, humani-

tarian aid is channeled through them. 

Then they are no longer just “victims”, 

but have a foundation to build upon. 

 

Dr. Mouna Ghanem concluded that it is crucial for a critical mass of Syrian 

women to have the capacity and possibility to fully participate in society. 

In conclusion, Timmermans cautioned that the Arab Awakening can be a dream 

come true if women occupy their rightful position in society and politics, but risks 

becoming a nightmare if women are excluded for cultural or religious motivations. 
 

 

 

 

http://westasia.hivos.org/news/new-hivos-partner-syrian-womens-forum-peace
http://westasia.hivos.org/news/new-hivos-partner-syrian-womens-forum-peace


 

 

Workshop on “women rights in the international Law”  

 

 

    To mark the international day for 

violence against women, Syrian women 

platform for peace conducted a workshop 

on “women rights in the international 

Law”.24/11/2013 

    The goals of this workshop were as  

follows: 

 To highlight the issue of violence against 

women in the international law; 

     To highlight the role of women in 

peacemaking in the international law and 

agreement. 

The workshop was attended by 20 women 

from different women organizations. The 

most important ones were forum for 

women and democracy; women for life, Syrian women coalition for democratic 

work and Syrian women organization.   Representative of some political 

organization also attended the workshop, namely the Syrian State Building 

movement, “Maan” movement and the National Coordinating Committee. 

It is also worth noting that the workshop also attended by organizations which join 

the peace platform i.e. Kurdish star coalition and “for Aleppo” organization.  

The workshop continued for two hours, facilitated by Ms. Alia Hamad , a gender 

specialist .  

 

 

Syrian women platform for peace 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Syrian women platform for peace and forum for Women and Democracy, at-

tended a workshop in Cairo for eight days, which was set up by "Women Living Un-

der Muslim Laws." The workshop was attended by women from different Arab and 

Muslim countries, and was addressed with a number of issues related to women. 

It is a new channel for coordination and cooperation between women activists in dif-

ferent countries to achieve the common goal of all these women, and  to strengthen 

the concept of gender equality and the role of women in all aspects of society.  

 

 

 

 

 

A field trip was taken to Tunisia to figure out the process 

of mechanisms for the law of transitional justice. A dis-

cussion of the Tunisian model was prepared by the Inter-

national Center for Transitional Justice in collaboration 

with the European Union . 

      field tripe and discussion for Tunisian law 

on transitional justice '  

      

 Cairo Workshop for Women Living Un-

der Muslim Laws 



       

Mona Ghanem spoke that the first requirement of the people in Syria was freedom and jus-

tice, and what happens to women in Syria today is a reflection of their status in the new 

shape of the region. 

Mona Ghanem confirmed that the issue of women is not a gender issue, but an issue also 

has a political form and we need to think how to make women engage in negotiation proc-

esses at all levels, and that the extent of the involvement of women in the political process 

is an indication of our desire to achieve democracy. ( 4-5/ April 2013) 

Women in the World   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
On Saturday May 4th, 2013, Mrs. Ghada 

Mukdad (representative of Syrian women 

platform for peace) at Dallas, TX, USA, 

attended a Conference of “A World Of 

Women For World Peace,” presented by 

Congresswoman Eddie Bernice Johnson. 

Meanwhile, during her speech, Eddie stated 

the importance in the role of women par-

ticipating in spreading peace worldwide.   

A World Of Women For World Peace  



Syrian women’s plate fourm for  peace Es-

tablished a panel discussion about the 

challenges facing the Syrian women's 

movement during the transitional phase 

in Beirut. 9-10 May 2013 

Participated the session many women 

active in women's issues and various 

women's organizations. 

The session concluded paper identified 

the strengths and weaknesses of 

women's movements, and identified op-

portunities and challenges for this stage. 

  

On 9th of May 10, 2013 Syrian women 

representative Mrs. Ghada mukdad attended 

the meeting of Middle East Peace 

Committee and spoke about the important 

role of the international community to stop 

the ongoing violence in Syria and the need 

to call to the negotiating table in order to 

bring peace to Syria and peace for all Middle 

East Peace Committee Meeting  

 

 

Challenges faced by the women's movement Syria 

 

 

Southern Methodist university   

 

Mrs. Ghada Mukdad, a representative of Syrian 

Women Platform for Peace, met with Dr. Rick 

Halperin, Director of the Human Rights Program, 

and Professor of the Practice of Human Rights at 

SMU on May 5rd 2013. They agreed that Dr. 

Halperin will give the Syrian students scholarship 

grants for the fall of 2013, and the year after. They 

plan to arrange an event on June, 6th 2013 named 

Syrian Women platform for peace.  

https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.188090091345937.1073741843.178576538963959&type=1


 

 

Women role  in civil society 

The Arab societies known since the end of the 20th century and the beginning of 

the 21st century wave of association, in defiance of the material and moral obsta-

cles, but this area is still suffering from weakness of the female element in spite of 

attempts large women in this regard. The collaborative work of civil in Syria, 

which was almost penniless and who lacked Syrian women and for a period of 

more than forty-year-old missed freedom, love, courage, confrontation, responsi-

bility, humility, sacrifice, missed the meaning of existence for a particular case, to 

contribute to the development of the independence of our women self-for the fam-

ily, for the sake of the development of society and build our future, collaborative 

work is fresh air which Stnnevsh, and not think about days to abandon this field, 

because it is a bridge to reach and communicate with the community. " 

Workshop prepared trained Amal Nasr, : 

Syrian women’s plate fourm for  peace- solidarity Party - from the Center for 

Democracy and Citizenship - civil society activists 

workshop 

 

Resolution 1325 and the mechanisms for linkages between gender and civil 

peace 

 

 
 

 

Issues related to the decisions by the Secu-

rity Council in maintaining security and 

peace were discussed and the extent to 

which gender in civil peace plans and how 

to bring it down on the presence of the Syr-

ian situation violence and dollar conflict 

between the conflicting parties. 

Workshop prepared trained Amal Nasr, The 

workshop was held on 25\5\ 2013. 



Gender Mainstreaming in the perspective of civil society  

institutions 

Workshop prepared by trained Amal Nasr head of the Syrian Women's  

Organization - a founding member of the Syrian  women’s plate forum Make  

peace Attendance each of : 

 Syrian women’s plate forum  Make  Peace  

 Syrian Women Organization \ Damascus 

Syrian Women Organization \ swedaa 

Combines civil peace \ Jaramana 

Civil society activists 

 

 
 

Radio interview 

 

 
The impact of economic sanctions on the Syrian 

people 

 

 

Mrs. Ghada al-Miqdad representative Syrian women’s 

plate fourm for  peace conference of the Organization 

Risellt and working to combat poverty  through pressure 

the leaders to find ways and policies effective to obtain the 

necessary funding to finance projects that reduce poverty 

Mrs. Mekdad on the impact of economic sanctions on the 

Syrian people, especially in the health field and has Ms. 

Margaret a valuable welcomed cooperation with initiative 

Soeriat the Make the peace . 

 

Dr. Mona Ghanem coordinated forum 

Syrian  women’s plate fourm Make  peace 

talks to broadcasting Netherlands World-

wide about women in conflict and the 

phenomenon of marriages Syrian . 



First Middle East Conference for Women 

Special invitation addressed to the Syrian Women's 

Initiative in the First Middle East Conference for 

Women, participated in Syrian women’s plate fourm 

make  peace by M.amal Nasser , which was held in 

the city of Diyarbakir - Turkey, and on May 31 to 

June 2/2013 

Congress included about 250 women political, civic 

and media from 27 countries from the Middle East, 

Afghanistan, Pakistan and India 

 

 

 

 

open  dialogue to define the work of the  

Syrian women’s plate fourm for  peace  

and the Syrian role of women in peace and 

industry under the auspices of 

- Dr. Rick Halperin Executive Director at 

the University of SM U and Embry pro-

gram manager for Human Rights 

- Dallas Center for Peace 

And so on 13 \ 6 \ 2013 at 12 noon in Hall 

No. 241 in building Amfire me 

 

An open dialogue to define the Syrian women’s plate fourm Make  



 

Activate civil action strategies in East Asia 

 

 
 

consultative meeting 

 

 Organized by Hivos in the city of Hague in the 

Netherlands , In the period between June 17 to 18, 

2013. 

The aim of this consultative meeting to activate the 

role of civil society in countries undergoing democ-

ratic transition, where the focus was on the opportu-

nities and challenges facing civil society in Syria and 

put in place mechanisms to activate its role in 

achieving democratization and human rights guaran-

tees and women 

 

 

Sky News channel talked about Syrian women’s plate forum 

for  peace in his program 15/6/2013 . 

 

 

 

http://www.skynewsarabia.com/web/video/290492/%D8%B3%D9%88%D8%

B1%D9%8A%D8%A7%D8%AA-%D9%8A%D8%B5%D9%86%D8%B9%

D9%86-%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%B3%D9%84%D8%A7%D9%85 

 

Sky news tv report  



       

 

In the context of the ongoing internal armed con-

flict in Syria, violence against women has in-

creased dramatically, and Syrian women exposed 

to arbitrary detention, enforced disappearances, 

torture and sexual violence, and take them as 

hostages and summary executions. 

Farah Hawijah member Syrian women’s plate 

forum for peace participated in the human rights 

session on Syria ( 4/6/2013) and made a presen-

tation on the status of Syrian women as Soeriat 

Make the Peace Forum 

 

 

 

 

Human Rights Council session / Syria 



       

 

Publications 

 

The forum in cooperation with peace building and de-

mocracy think tank and the forum for women and        

democracy  released a new publication on the violence 

against  women l the Syrian case . A monthly  review on 

women and children related articles which were pub-

lished in Arab and International Media  
 

 

اضاءات على ابتكارات ونجاحات 

 نسائية في صنع السالم

Women innovations to make peace ... That booklet is 

aimed at highlighting the impact of women's participation 

in the peace-making process through the review of a num-

ber of the experiences of women in the peacemaking proc-

ess in a number of North world  the countries, Guatemala, 

Palestine, Chechnya, Argentina, Liberia anCambodia. 

This booklet is supporting to export by hi-

vos ,karama ,Syrian women’s plate forum make peace  

 



       

 

Syrian women’s plate forum for peace has new partner :  

Syrian Women's Organization - coordinated Ms. Amal Nasr 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?

fbid=478779065477427&set=a.461401790548488.101197.461397463882254&type=1&so

urce=11 

           - Society for the Protection of the  Persons Rights with Dis-

abilities during the Syrian Revolution - coordinated by Dr. Shaza 

Zafer soldier 

https://www.facebook.com/shahrazadyamani?hc_location=stream 

- Aso Association for anti-violence against women - coordinated Miss 

Lily Saadi. 

https://www.facebook.com/KOMELAASO?ref=stream&hc_location=timeline 

- Association Chaoucka - coordinated Ms. Sheikhi Mhoush. 

https://www.facebook.com/KomelaSawiska?hc_location=timeline 

- Campaign refugees not coordinated  Mezna  doried. 

https://www.facebook.com/mznmdrd?ref=tn_tnmn 

- Association Noggian with special needs Qamishli - Amouda - coor-

dinated Ms. Salma Al Ahmed . 

https://www.facebook.com/nujiyan24 

  - Campaign ( stop violence )  - Coordinator Mr. Abdulrahman 

Fattouh. 

https://www.facebook.com/abdalrahman.fattooh 

 

New partner  

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=478779065477427&set=a.461401790548488.101197.461397463882254&type=1&source=11
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=478779065477427&set=a.461401790548488.101197.461397463882254&type=1&source=11
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=478779065477427&set=a.461401790548488.101197.461397463882254&type=1&source=11
https://www.facebook.com/shahrazadyamani?hc_location=stream
https://www.facebook.com/KOMELAASO?ref=stream&hc_location=timeline
https://www.facebook.com/KomelaSawiska?hc_location=timeline
https://www.facebook.com/mznmdrd?ref=tn_tnmn
https://www.facebook.com/nujiyan24
https://www.facebook.com/abdalrahman.fattooh

